Melbourne
There are a number of car parks within walking distance of the office:
1 min walk
7 min walk
7 min walk
8 min walk

Secure Parking, 392 Bourke St
Secure Parking, 460 Lonsdale St
Wilson Parking, 360 Collins St
InterPark, 140 William St

There are two train stations in close proximity to the office. Flinders Street
Railway Station serves the suburban and regional areas around Melbourne
and is 8 minutes walk to the office. One of Melbourne’s Safe City taxi ranks is
located on Swanston Street, depending on traffic conditions, a journey can
take between 6 and 14 minutes. Southern Cross Station is the terminus for
intercity routes to Adelaide and Sydney and is a 15 minute walk to the office.
Alternatively, a taxi rank is located through the South exit of the station onto
Collins Street. A taxi journey to the office can take between 5 and 14 minutes.
The nearest airport for international and domestic flights is Melbourne Airport
(MEL). A bus route, known as SkyBus, connects the airport to Southern
Cross Station. Buses run 24 hours a day, seven days a week. At peak times,
they leave up to every ten minutes outside terminals 1, 3 and 4, a journey to
Southern Cross takes up to 40 minutes. Alternatively, taxi ranks are located
on the ground floor outside Terminals 1 and between Terminal 2 and 3, and on
the ground floor of the transport hub outside Terminal 4. A taxi journey to the
office can take between 26 and 45 minutes.

For the safety of our staff and visitors, we undertake security checks in all our offices and may request your ID
before issuing you with a visitor pass. Thank you for your patience while our reception staff undertake their duties.
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